INiRODUCIION
High temperature metal matrix composltes (HT-MMC) are emerging as materials with potentially high payoffs in structural app_Icatlons.
Realization of these payoffs depends on the parallel and synergistic development of (1) a technology base for fabricating Hi-MMC structures and components, (2) experimental techniques for measuring their thermal and mechanical characteristics, and (3) computational methodologies for predicting their nonllne_r thermovlsco. plastic (IVP) behavior in complex setvlce environments.
In fact, development of computational methodologies should precede the other two because the structural Integrlty and durability of H1-MMC can be numerically assessed and the potential payoff for the specific application can be closely estimated.
In this way, it is possible to m_n_m}ze the costly and time consuming experimental effort tFat would otherwise be required in the absence of a predictive capability.
ReCe_t research at NASA Lewis is directed towards the development of a computational capability to predict the nonllnear IVP behavior of HI-MMC. This capability is Schematically depicted in figure I. AS can be seen in this figure the capability consists of several computatloflal modules encompasslng the material TVP behavior (bottom), composite mechahlcs (sides), and the finite element analysis of structural components (top).
The TVP computational module consists of mathematical models which formally and explicitly relate the dependence of the constituent materlal p,'opertles oh
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•, -_-. _ . lhe exponents n, m, and E are empirical parameters which are determined from available experimental data or estimated from the anticipated behavior of the particular product term.
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lhe first term on the right side of equation (I) represents the temperature dependence, the second represents the stress dependence, and the third represents the rate dependence or the tlme dependence, In part. lhe other part of the tlme dependence Is through the direct time integration as will be described later.
Equations (1) and (2) describe, then, materi_l behavior In the temperature-stress-tlme space.
Each term on the right side of equations (1) and (2) describes a mono tonic functional dependence of P/Po from some initial property value to a terminal or ultimate material state.
The specific shape of the function depends on the exponent as Is shown in figure 2 for a fixed exponent and In figure 3 for a fixed I/1F ratio. By Judicious selection of the exponent and the initial and terminal values, a variety of functional dependences can be simulated using equations (1) and (2).
lhe form of equations (I) and (2) makes it convenient (provides direct feedback) to select the varlous parameters so that the functional dependence described Is consistent with the physical consldetatlons.
For example, It Is well known that the _eltlng temperature (IM) Is a fundamental parameter In metals and that the mechanical properties are "zero" at 1M. A)so, the stress at fracture for some reference condition is readily determined by simple experlments.
In addltlon, the _lltlmate value of the stress rate may be determined from high veloclty Impact penetratloh tests.
It can be seen fto_ figure 2 that the P/Po Increases/decreases very rapidly as the melt. Ing temperature (or any termln=l value) Is approached.
Furthermore, the form of the equatlohs make it cohvenlent to evaluate the exponents from available data since each term is "isolated" from the others, that is, the other terms can be taken at reference conditions and wlll be unity. 
l). Thls code is depicted schematlcally
In figure I . The TVP-NCR describe the constituent material properties in the material space as shown at the bottom of the flguPe.
Note that the cumulative time, temperature, Pnd stress at the current state are tracked through the integrated computational process as shown tn the figure, once lhe structural analyses were performed to determine global and local structural response.
The global structural response variables are tip displacement, untwist, and frequencies.
The local response variables are ply stresses and constituent stresses at the various nodes.
The examples presented below of local response cOrrespond to the outermost ply (ply no. 4) at the nodal point identified by the arrow in figure 5 (node no. 5).
Two sets of structural analyses were performed, lhe first set was performed to determine the glObal and local structural response at the base llne properties condition;
The second set was performed to determine the sensitivity of the structural response to arbitrary perturbations of the IVP-NCR exponents.
The second set of analyses demonstrates the importance of computatlonal simulation since it provides an assessment of the accuracy of the data required to experimentally determine the parameters in the 1VP-NCR.
lhe results obtained from both structural analyse_ are summarized in table I for the global variables (cruise and residual state) and in table II for the local variables (cruise state only).
The results are grouped into cases l-?. Case l is the baseline case and has the "best" values for the parameters in the IVP-NCR.
Cases 2-? constitute the sensitivity analyses. The perturbed values of the exponents and their contribution (increase (I)/ decrease (0)) to the particular constituent material property (PM or PlY are listed next to the case.
The percent change with respect to the base. llne case Is listed in the last column of the tables.
It can be seen from the results in tables t and II that the changes in the global and loca| structural response variables, due to the perturbations in the exponents, are about 15 percent or less. lhls is a very significant result as It implies that very careful experiments would be necessary to obtain data for these exponents which is accurate to within 15 percent especially in these high temperature ranges. lhe greatest change (16 percent) in the frequency occurs in case 3 (table I) where the perturbations in the exponents decrease the mechanical propertles and increase the thermal properties of the matrix, lhe greatest change (15 percent) in the ply stress occurs in case 6 (table II) where the perturbatlohs in the expohents (1) increase the fiber mechanical properties but decrease those of the matrix, and conversely (2) decrease the thermal properties of the fiber but Increase those of the matrix, lhe residual _tate ply stresses for all cases-are negligible fop all practical purposes. Though terms for these factors are easily added since they w111 be of slmllar form, It is not necessarily clear which of these will contribute to independent material behavior.
In the direct tlme integration analysis, the effects of temperature are directly accounted for. A=_y ratchettlng, for example, will be part of the residual displacements.
Also, residual thermal stresses and other stresses are known and constitute a part of the cumulative stress history.
On the other hand, vibratory stress effects are not accounted for In the direct time integration of the structural analysis, lhough these effects can be accounted for through the stress rate, vibratory stress effects may indeed contribute to independent behavior. Diffusion or any other material degrada tlon can be incorporated once the type of degradation has been defined. Other extensions wlll become self evident as HT-MMC start being extensively applied in environments where limited o,_ no property data are available.
Some limitations of the IVP-NCR described herein are that they:
(1) must be used at the current instant of time, (2) must be used with a direct time integration nonlinear composite structural analysis, (3) cannot be verified experimentally at all levels of the composlte mechanics analysis and at the very high temperatures, and (4) do not incorporate Inltlal tangent unloading or possible shakedown in the classical plasticity sense. Whether (3) and (4) are serious llmltatlohs is yet to be determined.
At These TVP-NCR make it posstble to trace the history of HI-MMC structural components from fabrication through service and from the composite mlcromechanlcs to global composite structural response. The IVP-NCR are suitable for preliminary designs and parametric studies.
They should be judiciously used In design applications since they have not been experimentally verified as yet. 
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